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Financial highlightsFinancial highlights

+5%+5%

--

--

+57%+57%

+8%+8%

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

+5%+5%10.0p10.0p10.5p10.5pDividend per shareDividend per share

--(265)(265)(250)(250)Free cash flowFree cash flow

(1.8)p(1.8)p

3333

1,6131,613

H1 H1 
20052005

--1.1p1.1pAdjusted epsAdjusted eps

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

H1  H1  
20062006££mm

--7373Operating profitOperating profit

+16%+16%1,8781,878SalesSales
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Sustained organic growthSustained organic growth

Continued market share gainsContinued market share gains

Further margin improvementFurther margin improvement



Financial performanceFinancial performance
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2006 financial priorities 2006 financial priorities 

Earnings growthEarnings growth

Significant ROIC improvementSignificant ROIC improvement

Cash and working capital disciplineCash and working capital discipline

Continued Continued rigourrigour in capital allocationin capital allocation
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SalesSales

16%16%

10%10%

12%12%

20%20%

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

8%8%1,6131,6131,8781,878TotalTotal

2%2%353353387387PenguinPenguin

6%6%

11%11%

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

H1H1
20052005

H1H1
20062006££mm

307307344344FT GroupFT Group

9539531,1471,147EducationEducation
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SalesSales

H1H1
20052005

H1 H1 
20062006

CurrencyCurrency
impactimpact

OrganicOrganic
growthgrowthSchoolSchool

ProfessionalProfessional IDCIDC PenguinPenguin

1,6131,613

136136

5454 3535 1313 991818
1,8781,878

AcquisitionsAcquisitions
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--

38%38%

25%25%

--

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

57%57%36367373TotalTotal

38%38%13131818PenguinPenguin

23%23%

--

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

H1H1
20052005

H1H1
20062006££mm

44445555FT GroupFT Group

(21)(21)00EducationEducation

Operating profitOperating profit

* continuing operations* continuing operations
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Operating profitOperating profit

3636

2626

H1 H1 
2005* 2005* 

11

88

H1 H1 
20062006

22

CurrencyCurrency
impactimpact

OrganicOrganic
growthgrowth

7373

AcquisitionsAcquisitions

SchoolSchool

ProfessionalProfessional

* Continuing operations* Continuing operations
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Adjusted earnings per shareAdjusted earnings per share

22(10) (10) TaxationTaxation

(4)(4)22Finance costs Finance costs –– PensionsPensions

(35)(35)(44)(44)Finance costs Finance costs –– TraditionalTraditional

33337373Adjusted operating profit (total)Adjusted operating profit (total)

(6)(6)31 31 Adjusted profit/(loss) before taxAdjusted profit/(loss) before tax

(1.8)p(1.8)p1.1p1.1pAdjusted profit/(loss) per shareAdjusted profit/(loss) per share
99

(12)(12)
2121

H1 2006H1 2006

(14)(14)Adjusted profit/(loss)Adjusted profit/(loss)
(10)(10)MinoritiesMinorities

H1 2005H1 2005££mm

(4)(4)Adjusted profit/(loss) after taxAdjusted profit/(loss) after tax
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P&L P&L -- statutorystatutory

--11Net finance costs of associatesNet finance costs of associates

(3)(3)(9)(9)Intangible amortisationIntangible amortisation

33--Discontinued operationsDiscontinued operations

33337373Adjusted operating profitAdjusted operating profit

4040--CBS MarketWatchCBS MarketWatch

42.3p42.3p0.9p0.9pEPSEPS
3463461717Profit for the periodProfit for the period
300300--RecoletosRecoletos disposaldisposal

46461717Profit after taxProfit after tax
(2)(2)(8)(8)TaxationTaxation

2525
(40)(40)
6565

H1 2006H1 2006

4848Profit before taxProfit before tax
(25)(25)Finance costsFinance costs

H1 2005H1 2005££mm

7373Statutory operating profitStatutory operating profit
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Free cash flowFree cash flow

1515(265)(265)(250)(250)Total free cashflowTotal free cashflow
1111(12)(12)(1)(1)Non operating / integrationNon operating / integration
44(253)(253)(249)(249)Operating free cashflowOperating free cashflow

(6)(6)(34)(34)(40)(40)Operating finance chargesOperating finance charges
(3)(3)(23)(23)(26)(26)Operating tax paidOperating tax paid
1313(196)(196)(183)(183)Operating cash flowOperating cash flow
--(13)(13)(13)(13)Other movementsOther movements

5454
(40)(40)

(230)(230)
3333

H1 2005H1 2005

(2)(2)(42)(42)Net tangible fixed assetsNet tangible fixed assets

445858Depreciation and Depreciation and amortisationamortisation

VarVarH1 2006H1 2006££mm

(29)(29)(259)(259)Working capitalWorking capital
40407373Adjusted operating profitAdjusted operating profit
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Balance sheetBalance sheet

436436270270Pension provisionsPension provisions

4,8244,8245,1975,197Capital employedCapital employed
1,2981,2981,6111,611Net debtNet debt
(256)(256)(189)(189)Deferred taxDeferred tax
146146173173MinoritiesMinorities
52524141Other provisionsOther provisions

3,1483,1483, 2913, 291ShareholdersShareholders’’ fundsfunds
4,8244,8245,1975,197Net assetsNet assets

(57)(57)

1,0221,022

363363

3,8693,869

H1 2006H1 2006

(56)(56)Other net liabilitiesOther net liabilities
1,0151,015Operating working capitalOperating working capital
359359Tangible fixed assetsTangible fixed assets

H1 2005H1 2005££mm

3,5063,506Goodwill & intangible assetsGoodwill & intangible assets
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Earnings growth and ROIC improvement:Earnings growth and ROIC improvement:
Focus on marginsFocus on margins

10.8%10.8%12.4%12.4%PearsonPearson

1.3%1.3%6.3%6.3%FT PublishingFT Publishing
24.9%24.9%26.9%26.9%IDCIDC

7.9%7.9%7.6%7.6%ProfessionalProfessional
17.7%17.7%20.0%20.0%Higher EducationHigher Education

MarginsMargins

6.6%6.6%7.5%7.5%PenguinPenguin

9.9%9.9%11.4%11.4%SchoolSchool
2004200420052005
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Earnings growth and ROIC improvement:Earnings growth and ROIC improvement:
Focus on marginsFocus on margins

•• Accelerating software & testing contributionAccelerating software & testing contribution

•• Highly geared cyclical businesses Highly geared cyclical businesses 

•• Digital transformationDigital transformation

•• Integration benefitsIntegration benefits

•• Central services efficienciesCentral services efficiencies
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Average working capital/salesAverage working capital/sales

Average to JuneAverage to June

Pearson Education and PenguinPearson Education and Penguin

30.7%

28.7%

27.3%

33.0%

31.0%

0202

0303

0404

0505

0606
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Rigour in capital allocation:Rigour in capital allocation:
BoltBolt--on acquisitions in 2006on acquisitions in 2006

•• ££273m invested in acquisitions in H106273m invested in acquisitions in H106

•• Earnings neutral in FY06Earnings neutral in FY06

•• Significant integration effort in H2; costs expensedSignificant integration effort in H2; costs expensed

•• Earnings and ROIC enhancing in FY07Earnings and ROIC enhancing in FY07
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2006 financial priorities 2006 financial priorities 

Earnings growthEarnings growth

Significant ROIC improvementSignificant ROIC improvement

Cash and working capital disciplineCash and working capital discipline

Continued Continued rigourrigour in capital allocationin capital allocation



Business performanceBusiness performance
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Sustained organic growthSustained organic growth

Continued market share gainsContinued market share gains

Further margin improvementFurther margin improvement
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School: strength in breadthSchool: strength in breadth

•• #1 in new adoptions#1 in new adoptions

•• Further share Further share gains ingains in testingtesting

•• Software covers 50% of US studentsSoftware covers 50% of US students

•• Healthy outlook for adoptions, funding & policy Healthy outlook for adoptions, funding & policy 

•• Content + assessment + student informationContent + assessment + student information

--
21%21%

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

46%46%
10%10%

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

H1H1
20052005

H1H1
20062006££mm

16163636Operating profitOperating profit

518518625625SalesSales
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Higher Education: leading scale and innovationHigher Education: leading scale and innovation

•• Up 4% in USUp 4% in US

•• Investing in 1st editionsInvesting in 1st editions

•• Leadership in customisationLeadership in customisation

•• Content + assessment + technologyContent + assessment + technology

(18)%(18)%
7%7%

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

(13)%(13)%
3%3%

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

H1H1
20052005

H1H1
20062006££mm

(45)(45)(53)(53)Operating profitOperating profit

192192206206SalesSales
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Professional: investments paying offProfessional: investments paying off

•• Rapid growth in Testing and Government SolutionsRapid growth in Testing and Government Solutions
–– Testing contracts building; margins improvingTesting contracts building; margins improving
–– PromissorPromissor adds scale and new marketsadds scale and new markets
–– Government Solutions benefits from contract phasing Government Solutions benefits from contract phasing 

•• Continued efficiency gains in Technology PublishingContinued efficiency gains in Technology Publishing
–– Share and profit improvement still strongShare and profit improvement still strong
–– Moving to digitalMoving to digital

--
30%30%

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

60%60%
20%20%

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

H1H1
20052005

H1H1
20062006££mm

881717Operating profitOperating profit

243243316316SalesSales
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FT Group: significant profit recoveryFT Group: significant profit recovery

•• Steady growth at IDCSteady growth at IDC

•• FT to FT to ££5m profit; advertising +11%5m profit; advertising +11%

•• International and online expansionInternational and online expansion

•• More efficient operationsMore efficient operations

25%25%
12%12%

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

23%23%
6%6%

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

H1H1
20052005

H1H1
20062006££mm

44445555Operating profitOperating profit

307307344344SalesSales
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Penguin: improving margins and cashPenguin: improving margins and cash

•• Continued efficiency gains Continued efficiency gains 

•• Strong bestsellers and backlistStrong bestsellers and backlist

•• Innovation on price, formats, channelsInnovation on price, formats, channels

38%38%
10%10%

Headline Headline 
growthgrowth

38%38%
2%2%

Underlying Underlying 
growthgrowth

H1H1
20052005

H1H1
20062006££mm

13131818Operating profitOperating profit

353353387387SalesSales
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Sustained organic growthSustained organic growth

Continued market share gainsContinued market share gains

Further margin improvementFurther margin improvement



AppendicesAppendices
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Gaining share in school publishingGaining share in school publishing
2006 estimated share of new adoptions2006 estimated share of new adoptions

#1#130%30%$170m$170mSocial StudiesSocial Studies

#1#133%33%$600m$600mTotal competed forTotal competed for
#1#140%+40%+$45m$45mOtherOther

#1/2#1/229%29%$200m$200mScienceScience

30%30%

35%+35%+
35%35%

Market share Market share 
(where we compete)(where we compete)

#1#1$660m$660mTotal Total –– all adoptionsall adoptions

PositionPosition
Total Total 

opportunityopportunitySubjectSubject

#1#1$30m$30mMathsMaths
#2#2$155m$155mReading/literatureReading/literature

Pearson estimatesPearson estimates
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20062006--2009 adoption cycle2009 adoption cycle

2006E 2007E 2008E 2009E

Other

Social Studies

Science

Math

Reading/Literature

2006E 2007E 2008E 2009E

Other

Social Studies

Science

Math

Reading/Literature

Pearson estimatesPearson estimates

$800m$800m

$900m$900m
$1.0bn$1.0bn

$660m$660m
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Financial TimesFinancial Times
Advertising revenue growthAdvertising revenue growth

-5%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2
-5%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2

20042004 20052005 20062006
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$ sensitivity$ sensitivity

EPSEPS 55¢¢ change in average rate  change in average rate  == +/+/-- 1p1p

ROICROIC 66¢¢ weakening in average rateweakening in average rate == (0.2)%(0.2)%
66¢¢ weakening in year end rateweakening in year end rate == 0.2 %0.2 %

1.721.72--Year end rateYear end rate

1.791.791.851.85HY end rateHY end rate
1.871.871.791.79HY average rateHY average rate

--

20062006 20052005$:$:££

1.811.81FY average rateFY average rate
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Reconciliation: half year net debtReconciliation: half year net debt

(15)(15)--Derivative financial instrumentsDerivative financial instruments

Non current liabilitiesNon current liabilities

Current assetsCurrent assets

Non current assetsNon current assets

(1,298)(1,298)(1,611)(1,611)Total net debtTotal net debt

(368)(368)(590)(590)BorrowingsBorrowings

(5)(5)(37)(37)Derivative financial instrumentsDerivative financial instruments

810810649649Cash and cash equivalentsCash and cash equivalents
49493131Derivative financial instrumentsDerivative financial instruments

(1,832)(1,832)(1,703)(1,703)BorrowingsBorrowings

Current liabilitiesCurrent liabilities

3939

20062006

6363Derivative financial instrumentsDerivative financial instruments

20052005££mm
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Reconciliation: preReconciliation: pre--publication costspublication costs

6.8%6.8%6.9%6.9%Amortisation as a % of salesAmortisation as a % of sales

9539531,1471,147Education salesEducation sales

402402442442Closing balanceClosing balance
(65)(65)(79)(79)AmortisationAmortisation

9393112112New spend capitalisedNew spend capitalised
1818(25)(25)ExchangeExchange

--88Acquisitions (net)Acquisitions (net)

426426
20062006

356356Opening balanceOpening balance
20052005££mm
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Reconciliation: statutory to adjusted Reconciliation: statutory to adjusted 
earnings H1 2006earnings H1 2006

737399(1)(1)----6565Operating profitOperating profit

77

(10)(10)

1717

--

1717

(8)(8)

2525

(40)(40)

1010

--

(890)(890)

945945
StatutoryStatutory

9944(2)(2)----EarningsEarnings

(2)(2)

66

--

66

(3)(3)

99

--

--

--

99

Purchased Purchased 
intangiblesintangibles

(12)(12)------Minority InterestMinority Interest

2121(2)(2)----Profit for the periodProfit for the period

--------Discontinued operationsDiscontinued operations

2121(2)(2)----Profit after taxProfit after tax

(10)(10)11----Income taxIncome tax

3131(3)(3)----Profit before taxProfit before tax

(42)(42)(2)(2)----Net finance costsNet finance costs

99

--

(881)(881)

945945

Adjusted Adjusted 
earningsearnings

(1)(1)

--

--

--
IAS39IAS39

----Share of results of Share of results of 
JVs & AssociatesJVs & Associates

--

--

--
DiscontinuedDiscontinued

--Other net gains / lossesOther net gains / losses

--Operating expensesOperating expenses

--Gross profitGross profit

Other gains / Other gains / 
(losses)(losses)££mm
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Reconciliation: statutory to adjusted earnings Reconciliation: statutory to adjusted earnings 
H1 2005H1 2005

333333--(344)(344)3013017373Operating profitOperating profit

337337

(9)(9)

346346

300300

4646

(2)(2)

4848

(25)(25)

88

4040

(776)(776)

801801
StatutoryStatutory

(14)(14)11(10)(10)(342)(342)--EarningsEarnings

(1)(1)

22

--

22

(1)(1)

33

--

--

--

33

Purchased Purchased 
intangiblesintangibles

(10)(10)------Minority InterestMinority Interest

(4)(4)(10)(10)(342)(342)--Profit for the periodProfit for the period

------(300)(300)Discontinued operationsDiscontinued operations

(4)(4)(10)(10)(342)(342)300300Profit after taxProfit after tax

224422(1)(1)Income taxIncome tax

(6)(6)(14)(14)(344)(344)301301Profit before taxProfit before tax

(39)(39)(14)(14)----Net finance costsNet finance costs

88

--

(803)(803)

828828

Adjusted Adjusted 
earningsearnings

--

--

--

--
IAS39IAS39

----Share of results of Share of results of 
JVs & AssociatesJVs & Associates

304304

(30)(30)

2727
DiscontinuedDiscontinued

(344)(344)Other net gains / lossesOther net gains / losses

--Operating expensesOperating expenses

--Gross profitGross profit

Other gains / Other gains / 
(losses)(losses)££mm
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Retirement benefit obligationsRetirement benefit obligations

436436270270TotalTotal
15152222Other pension accrualsOther pension accruals

62624343Post retirement medical benefit liabilityPost retirement medical benefit liability

39392626Other pension scheme liabilitiesOther pension scheme liabilities

320320179179UK pension scheme liabilityUK pension scheme liability
Balance sheetBalance sheet

35352828TotalTotal
44(2)(2)InterestInterest

31313030
11(2)(2)Post retirement medical benefit schemesPost retirement medical benefit schemes

18181818Defined contribution schemesDefined contribution schemes

12121414Defined benefit schemesDefined benefit schemes

Operating chargeOperating charge

2005200520062006
Income statementIncome statement


